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ABSTRACT

Laboratory tests of deep well cylinder assemblies for handpumps have
been carried out at the Dept. of Environmental Engineering since
198S. The tests were linked to the activities of Sholapur Well Ser-
vice until 1986 when the World Bank suggested that the Dept. should
undertake a study on piston seals as a part of their project on
handpumps.

As a about 25 '/. of all handpump breakdowns are due to worn out
seals, and they are both expensive and laborious to change» the rea-
son for having a special study on them is quite obvious.

The study is based partly on compiled information in the literature
etc. and partly on own laboratory results.

The test design used is described and to some extent evaluated.
Further on, the use of more simple designs a,r& discussed.
No specific seal material or design is recommended, instead they are
described and discussed, within the context of treating the whole
below ground assembly as an entity. In many cases seal breakdowns
are caused by other reasons than plain wear i.e. the breakdown has
been caused by a badly designed system with the effect that the
seal is worn out.



PREFACE

Thi^ study was started with the main objective to give recommenda-
tions for the selection of piston seals for handpump cylinders.
These recommendations were to be based on the collected experiences
from "the field", i.e different rural water supply projects» pump or
seal manufacturers', aid organizations etc. A laboratory study was
planned* to back up the information collected.

Soon it was clear that the available information in this case, was
very limited, and even worse, no unanimous opinion was to be found
regarding the most reliable seal material.

Anyhow, we believe the result to be of some guidance, even if it is
difficult to point out one specific material. The study also shows
the importance of the following.

1. To consider the sealing function, riot only the seal mate-
rials i.e. a smooth, non wearing, cylinder wall and possi-
bilities to separate grinding particles.

2. To develop standard procedures for simplified comparable
tests of locally available seal materials.

For valuable help during the project, we acs greatly indebted to;
staff members at Lund University for technical assistance, the Hand-
pump group at the World Bank for views or. the work and to Mr Brian
Appleton for having scrutinized the report.

Lund in June 1987

Henrik Aspegren
Robert Hahn
P&r Johansson
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Laboratory tests of deep well handpump components were started at
the department of Environmental Engineering, Lund Institute of Tech-
nology, in 1981/82. Tests were performed continuously until 1986.
Some results regarding cup seals are given here in section 3.3.

The work was from the start linked to the activities of Sholapur
Well Service in Indias and thus restricted to deep well reciproca-
ting handpufTtps. The project was initiated by the Swedish Covenant
Church, which also started SWS in India, and therefore not directly
a part of the activities of the Water Decade. However, contact was
held with the World Bank, Applied Research and Technology Unit, in
order to avoid parallel work and to exchange information.

In November 1985, the World Bank suggested a study to be made in
Lund» directly as a part of their project "Rural Water Supply Hand-
pumps Project", World Bank/UNDP INT/81/026. The study was suggested
to; Prepare guidelines for the selection of handpump piston seals.
A project plan was prepared and SIDA agreed to finance the work. In
June 1986 the new laboratory test could commence.

The reason for having a special study designed to describe the
selection of piston seals, is obvious. The seal is one of the parts
of the handpump which is heavily subjected to wear. About 25 '/. an
all handpump breakdowns reported are due to worn out seals. Especi-
ally in a deep well the change of piston seals is both laborious and
expensive, if special lifting equipment is required. The eventual
additional cost for a high quality seal material, would therefore be
a good investment. Not less important is of course the increased
availability of the pump, with a longer operation time of the seal.

The study is based partly on the compiled experiences from field
trials, water supply projects, manufacturers etc, and partly on own
laboratory tests. The information which has been possible to attain,
is collected in chapter 3, and all test results are collected in
chapter A-. The discussion in chapter 5 is made to identify the prob-
lems and what we know today, i.e. a sort of state of the art. The
intention is not simply to give recommendations or guidelines, but
to discuss the alternatives. All basic test data, references, adres-
ses etc are kept as a separate appendix, which can be ordered by
those specially interested.

1.2 Scope of Work

The terms of reference stated that the overall objective with the
preparation of guidelines for seal material was to:

Improve pump design and performance to enable handpump manufacturers
to improve their designs and planners to select the most appropriate
handpump for a particular application.



The study should include the following topics: Seal material, seal
geometry, single versus multiple seals, effect on seal wear and ef-
fects of seal manufacturing methods.

The limitations layed out in the work plan were:

- A restriction to deep well pumps, because they are both subject
to more wear, and also more difficult to maintain.

A restriction to reciprocating pumps and for practical purpose
including tests of 63,5 mm cylinders only.

A selection of 12 seal materials which from experience were
believed to show a good result.

- A test procedure implemented by CARL (formerly CATR) consisting
of ¿+00Û hours of operation in the test rig.



2. METHOD AND MATERIALS

2.1 Data Collection

Manufacturers, test institutes, distributors and users have been
contacted in order to compile information concerning optimum seal
design experiences etc.

This collection process could be divided into three steps;

- literature study carried out at the International Reference
Centre (IRC), the Hague, the Netherlands.

- let ter i nqu i ry
- study visit to India

The literature study is to be found in chapter 3.1. In order to
simplify the survey, a matrix is used which broadly classifies the
literature. The matrix could also be used as an expanded literature
list with special emphasis on handpump seals.

Swedish embassies in developing countries were contacted and asked
to provide information on what persons were involved in rural water
supply and especially handpump programs. The information given by
them formed a basis for sending an inquiry in order to obtain field
experience on different seals. An address list is found in
append i x D.

In India, a number of pump manufacturers and the UNICEF field test
a.rea in Coimbatore were visited.

8.2 Laboratory Test Design

H.a.1 The Test Rig

The present test rig is based on a rig which was built 1982. Although
some changes have been implemented the basic structure remains. As
can be seen in figure E.I the rig is designed for testing 12 cylin-
ders at a time. Furthermore it is divided into three subsystems with
four pumps each) thus allowing for the possibility to simulate three
well depths by means of pressure tanks and control valves.
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Figure 2.1 The test rig
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The rig is electrically driven and the connections to the 12 pump-
rods are evenly distributed on two shafts so that 3 pumps are star-
ted every quarter of a cycle» i.e. for each subsystem one pump is
started every quarter of a cycle. This provides an even flow to the
check valves. The pumping speed is kept at about ¿+S strokes per
minute and the strokelength for all pumps is about 115 mm.

The pressure tanks are equipped with valves for air refill in order
to avoid air depletion. The spring operated control valves make
possible to adjust the static pressure between 1-8 bar. The submer-
sible pump in the basin is used for circulating the water and thus
keeping particles suspended.

In figure 2.2 one single pump is shown. A band is used for connec-
ting the shaft and the pump rod. The band has in previous laboratory
tests proved to be superior to the usual chain.

Shaft
Sand

Air Valve

Stuffing
box

GI Pipe

Cylinder
Plunger

Seal
Valve

Collection
Pipe

Non-Return Valve

Foot-
vat ve

""—From collection
tube

-Water basin

Lower nut

Figure 2.2 One single pump.



The weights needed for the gravitational backstroke are so designed
that they can easily be hung on/off where so needed.

From a theoretical point of view the following differences between a
full scale pump and the model can be distinguished for clean water.

* The static pressure is created by means of a pressure tank and a
control valve.

* The drope pipe has been substantially shortened and is partly of
PEH instead of G.I.

* The reciprocating movement of the pump rod is created by means of
a motor i.e. the speed of the pump rod could be described by a
s i nus curve.

As a result of this the dynamic pressure during a pump stroke is
altered) mainly due to the motor and the shortened drop pipe? see
Appendix 8. However this will most certainly not affect the reliabi-
lity of the results since the test is of a comparative nature.

2.2.2 Comparison Laboratory Test - Field Conditions

Demands on the test equipment have been:

* the operation of the pump in the laboratory should correspond to
operation in the field.

* the design should be simple and not require advanced equipment.

* the test parameters should be controlled and constant, i.e. the
test should be reproducible,

* the test should be rapid.

Since these demands are contradictory the result is a compromise.
For example5 results could be achieved faster by keeping a higher
pump speed, a longer stroke length and a higher pressure. However,
this would imply introducing substantial differences from field con-
ditions and the relevance of the results could be questioned.

The results from the test could be interpreted the following way:

A bad result in the laboratory means that the detai 1/mater i al
need not be tried in the field

- A good result in the laboratory is promising but must be verified
i n the field

Since the environment around the pump with changes in climate, tem-
perature, varying use etc cannot be reproduced in the laboratory the
operation time in the test rig is not directly transferrable to field
conditions. The following estimation suggests that a result is ac-
hieved 4-8 times faster in the laboratory than in the field.

10



average number of users
average water consumption
maximal pump capacity
normal pump speed
use
reduction factor (varying?

queues, not full strokes etc)

150-300 persons/pump
15-25 l/p d

0,35-0,^+0 I/stroke
30-35 strokes/minute
10-ia h/d

0,6-0,7

Depending on local conditions the relation between operation time in
the laboratory and in the field will be according to the following.
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laboratory.
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2.2.3 The Endurance Test

In the following a short description of the endurance test is made.
The test program is very similar to the one developed by CARL.

2.2.3.1 Control Program

Below a list of what parameters were monitored is presented.

Once every :

Day Week Month 0 h 1000 h 2000 h 3000 h ¿+000 h

Number of

Strokes X X

Stroke length X X X

Flow/capacity X X

Water qua 1 i ty X X

Water

temperature X
Sureface rough-
ness of cylinder X X

Visual inspec-
tion of the r ig X X

Seal dimensions X X X

Visual inspec-
tion of seals X X X

Static pressu-
re X X

Content of
particles X X X X

12



2.2.3.2 Short Description of Control Parameters

1 . Time per iod:

2. Number of strokes:

3. Strokelength:

Flow/capacity:

5. Water quality:
pH:
Hardness (dHo):
Iron content <mg/l)
Salt content <mg/l)
Temperature ('-'Ci:

6. Surface roughness:

7. Seal dimensions:

8. Static pressure:

9. Content of particles:

about 2000 h clean water
about 2000 h particle suspension.

Since a counter is attached to the rig
the number of strokes can be determi-
ned for each cylinder- The pumping
speed for the test rig can also be
determined. See appendix C.

The strokelength is measured for all
cylinders. See appendix C.

The accumulated flow is measured on
each of the twelve cylinders. See ap-
pend i x C.

6 . 5 - 7 . 5
max. 1¿+
max. 0.5 See appendix C
max. 500
20 - 30

Measured with a perthometer. See ap-
pendix C.

The seals are weighed and measured,
see appendix C.

8 pumps 3 bar, ¿t pumps 7 bar.

1 g/1 kieselguhr diam. 7.5 micron
1 g/1 sand diam 75 - 500 micron
See appendix C.

2.2.3.3 Test I terns

The following materials were tested in some cases the seals have not
lasted the whole endurance test in which case the seals/cylinders
have been changed. This is seen in the table below where one rig
position may have had more than one test item.

13



Rig Pos.

1

Static Pressure Cylinder Material Seal Material

3

3: 1
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1 1
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Figure 2.4. Rig positions



In the figure below the seals tested are presented.
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3. LABORATORY AND FIELD EXPERIENCES

3.1 Literature Review

The literature study was to a large extent carried out at IRC.
The literature on the subject which is very 1imited) has been
arranged into a matrix in order to give a broad view of the content

In order to give the matrix a reasonable size only the name of the
author and the year of publishing see used. The full report names
will be found in the reference list.

The various characteristics of the matrix will be explained to f ac i •
liate interpretation.

1. Classification:

This column defines various types of literature:

Review — briefly informs about different types of handpumps or
pro jec ts.

Study - a handpump project is described in more detail and labo-
ratory tests are explained.

Manual - guidelines ¿ire given checklists ^rB formed or formats
presented for laboratory and field tests.

Article/paper - quotations from different magazines etc.

2. Type:

The report can be distinguished as either having:

An analytical approach, i.e. of an explanatory character.

A descriptive approach.

3. Project:

The results in the report/paper could originate from either:

A laboratory study

A field study/evaluati on



<*. Pump Range:

Defined as;

A shallow well pump: 0-10 m depth.

A deep well pump: >10 m depth.

5. Cylinder Material

Apart from commonly used materials, the group "Others" include
different plastic cylinders or special liners or coatings.

6. Seal Material:

The following classification is used here

Leather - including different tanning and post treatment
processes

Rubber - commercially available types.

Other materials - other synthetic material than rubber; plastics
and experimental seal samples.

7. Results on seal materials:

Whether the report presents any results on seal materials

S. Recommendations:

Whether any recommendations concerning design, material etc. a,r&
made.

17
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3.2 Results and Recommendations

In this chapter results and recommendations in the literature and
elsewhere will be briefly reviewed.

Arlosoroff et al. (1985)

Based on field and laboratory experiences» it is recommended to use
high quality leather seals» while synthetic or natural rubber ones
have not been sufficiently tested to permit an evaluation of the
performance in relation to leather. The advantage of two or more
seals has also not been demonstrated.

Crown Agents Service (19S7)

Mr N.S. Prasad reports from a field test of 55 handpumps in
Coimbatore, India. An analysis of the results gives that:

1. The life factor of the seals is higher in the pumps where
a particle separator is fixed.

2. The average life factor recorded for vegetable tanned seals
is two times that of chrome tanned seals» used in standard
cy1 i nders.

3. The average life factor of a vegetable tanned leather
seal is four times higher than that for a chrome tanned
one» when pumps with a particle separator a,re used.

^. The life factor of a nitrile rubber seal is two times that
of a vegetable tanned leather seal.

5. The intake pipe of 8" diameter, 60 cm long was found to be
i neffee t i ve.

Fannon et al (1970)

Lab testing of five different seal materials.
Materials tested
1 ) Rek - Syn
a) Vix - Syn
3) Corfam

A) thin Corfam coated with graphite
B> medium flexible Corfam impregnated with wax and coated with

rubber
C) Stiff Corfam

k ) Rulon
5) Leather

A) oak-tanned
B) chrome-tanned

Based on the laboratory tests the following conclusions were reached
concerning the selection of seal materials.
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1) Wax-imprégnât ion of leather is one of the major factors in exten-
ding the life of leather cup seals because the leather tends to
remain soft whether wet or dry.

2> Wax- impregnated Corfam cup seals of the proper flexibility, coa-
ted on the outside with nitrile or urethane rubber, will provide
better performance than the best leather cup seals.

3) The major factor, limiting the performance of cup seals made from
other materials is the reduced ability of the materials to
stretch and conform to the cylinder walls as compared with Corfam
and 1eather.

Fannon étal ( 1975)

Good quality leather is recommended for making cup seals. Dyes
should not be used» however, wax impregnator is acceptable.

Frink et al (1967)

Lab testing of different seal materials and cylinder materials. The
surface roughness of the cylinder is recognised as being of major
importance for the wear of the seals. It is also concluded that
leather seals are superior to synthetic seals because of the wide
tolerances permissible in the manufacture of the cups.

Govt. of Bangladesh et al (1985)

In the report of the workshop on the design of the Tara handpump, it
is agreed on the following details regarding the cup seal for 2"
cvli nder.
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Figure 3.1 Recommended dimensions.
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It is reported from the liirzapor field study that the seal is the
most frequently replaced item. Lab testing at CARL showed that
leather cup seals failed when abrasive materials were present in the
water, but nitrile rubber seals survived the test uneventfully.

Hahn et al <1985)

Lab investigation of different seal materials. It is concluded that
leather is a comparatively good material for cup seals. If the leat-
her is chosen properly and properly treated the leather seal may
last as long as any synthetic material- However the quality varies
from one seal to another. Dimensions for leather seals are also
g i ven.

U-16

Figure 3.2 Recommended dimensions.

Hofkes et al - (1987)

Only general statements are given such as
wear-resistant materials, non-toxic" etc»
improve the leather seal and that PVC and
longer service life. It is also stated is
sufficient down to 50 m of depth.

"cup seals should be of
and that impregnation may
neoprene appear to have
that one piston seal is



Indian Standard Institution (198^)

The specification for deep well handpumps 15:9301,
India Mark II type only dimensions of the seal and
is 1eather.

advises for the
that the material

14.5 TO 16

-U min. BEFORE
ASSEMBLY

Figure 3.3 Recommended dimensions

Mailla (1979)

Laboratory testing of a PVC pump. Polythene cup seals could replace
leather cups for better performance and less replacement.

Nimityongstul (1982)

Laboratory testing of the Waterloo PVC pump. Polyethylene rings are
preferred to leather cup seals as the frictional resistance is less
with them.

Prasad (1979)

From a field observation of 32 pumps in Karnataka, India and own
laboratory tests, Mr Prasad concludes that leather performed better
than synthetic materials tried. Measurements of swelling showed that
vegetable leather takes up less water than chrome tanned leather
does. The raw material is also important. Backbone, butt and
shoulder parts of the hide should be used.

Rural Water Supply Handpumps Project Team (1986)

In this draft sample bidding documents for the procurements of hand-
pumps, some technical specifications are given. It is stated that if
abrasion from sand particles may occur, nitrile or other plastic
seals should be specified.
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WHO (1976)

Laboratory test. Neoprene is concluded to be a suitable material for
the cup seal (acrylo - nitri le rubber may be better). The diameter
of the washers should provide a 0,2 mm clearance fit.

Wo 11sch ied

Mr Wollschied of IGIP in Ghana reports on Clayton Mark 707 graphite
Cup Seals. More than 8000 Clayton Mark 4¿t2 full brass cylinders have
been monitored, the average installation depth is S¿+ meters and the
approximate use is 6-10 hours per day. In the figure below the per-
centage of unreplaced seals is plotted against the operation time.
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3.3 Previous Laboratory Test

Earlier tests were made with basically the same test design, as
described in section 2.2. The simulated wel] depth was 30 m, and the
test was continued in each case, until the seal was completely worn
out. No particles were added to the water except for those resulting
from wear and abrasion of the equipment. All cylinders were made of
brass or with a brass liner.

3.3.1 Synthetic Materials

A few synthetic materials were tested, all except one with poor-
result. A rubber seal performed very well. The quality was 85" sho-
re, nitrile rubber, with the design showed below. After 50 million
strokes the operation was still satisfactory, even if the edge of
tne sealing lip was worn down.

Nitrile rubbtr

Ttxtilt cord

Support ring

Figure 3.5 Nitrile rubber seal.

3.3.2 Leather

Different cup seals manufactured in India and in Sweden were tested
The operation time varied from S to over 50 million strokes. Borne
conclusions can be drawn from the test:

A: The leather cup should be relatively stiff.

A stiff leather cup will mainly wear at the upper part, thus
decreasing in height with time. Note however the risk of a
getting the seal stuck in the cylinder, due to swelling.

A soft leather will tend to buckle out at the lower part and be
worn through there, giving it a comparably low operation time.
This cari be overcome by having a support ring under the seal or
very little free space between piston and cylinder wall.
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SOFT. BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

Figure 3.6 Deformation of stiff and soft leather cups,

B: The raw material of the leather cup is most important.

The test did not indicate any difference between the tanning pro-
cesses, but a most significant difference regarding the origin of
the leather. In this case the Swedish leather was known to be of
good quality from one supplier and the Indian leather came from
several different suppliers. The Swedish samples were both
vegetable and chrome tanned and in two cases a combination of the
two .
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C; Impregnation is of minor importance.

This statement is not well proved, but the opposite could not be
proved either. Some of the i terns were said to be treated to
prevent excessive water uptake, but showed rto different behaviour
except for a sticky coating after some time of operation.
However, a hard wax like Camuba» with a high melting point,
will probably be more resistant.

D: The grain side of the leather should be turned inside.

The most dense and fibrous layer of the hide is near the grain
side. If this is turned inward the cup, the stability will last
longer even after some wear. The test showed that cups with the
flesh side outward rapidly adapted to the cylinder wall and
developed a surface as smooth as the grain side.

E: With multiple seals, the wear is equal for the upper and the
1ower sea 1.

Table 3.1 Wear of upper and lower seal.

Type of leather Most worn cup seal

Upper

Stiff 5

Soft 1

Sum ó

The table shows that in about 70 '/. of the cases the lower seal i =
equally or more worn than the upper one. Theoretically this was
not expected. The reasons could be that:

The seals are not entirely centric, which gives leakage
through the upper seal.

- Eccentricity gives wear at certain points, also at the lower
sea 1 .

- Particles get stuck in the upper seal and opens a passage for
water down to the lower seal.

- Uneven quality between the two samples.

Irrespectively of the reason or reasons for this difference, it
is at the same time a motive for having multiple seals to get a
improved reliability.

Lower

2

3

Equa 1

0



F: The cylinder material is most important

To facilitate evaluation of the result, the same cylinder materi-
al, brass, was chosen in all tests. One exception was made,
however, test 1 as shown in figure 3-10. This cylinder was made
°f crossbounded polyethylene. This material was selected because
it has a smooth surface and is more abrasive resistant than com-
mon HDPE and similar materials. The leather cups were of the same
type as in test 4:1, ¿+;2, and 6:1. Note that no wear at all was
recorded, while in the other samples the operation time was even,
below 20 million strokes. After <+0 million strokes in the plastic
cylinder the thickness of the leather cups had increased, probab-
ly due to compression of the fibrous layers during the up-stro-
kes .



Thickness (mm)

AST

Test 3:1
Indian veg, II

No. of strokes (x 106)
50

Test 6:2
Indian veg. II

Test 6:3
Indian veg. I I

Test 2:2
Swedish comb,
veg./chrome

Test 11
Swedish comb.
veg./chrome

No. of stroke (x106)

50

Figure 3-8 Wear of leather seals
U = upper seal
L = lower seal
The broken line shows the minimum thickness at some
point < often zero, i.e. totally worn away).
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Test 8M
Indian chrome I

No. of strokes (x106)

50~

Test 8:2
Indian chrome I

Test 8.3
Indian chrome I

Test 3:3
Indian chrome I I

Test 6*4
Indian chrome II

Test 9
Swedish chrome

L No. of
^ ^ U strokes

10 20 30 50

Figure 3.9 Uear of leather seals
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T h i c k n e s s ( m m )
.U
•L Test 1

Indian veg. I

(In plastic cylinder)

Nojrf_sjrokes i
40 IT

Test 4 :1
Indian veg. I

Test 4 : 2
Indian veg. I

Test 6 :1
Indian veg. I

Test: 5
Swedish

Test: 10
Swedish

No. of
strokes (x10 )

Figure 3.10 Wear of leather seals
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¿t. RESULTS

In the following the results from the laboratory test will be pre-
sented. As a measure of seal Hear, the change of volume has been
chosen .The mean volumetric efficiency, which is also presented,
gives an idea on how the pump has worked during the test. In
appendix A this is shown more in detail.

The weekly value is measured over one week, whereas the discrete
value indicates the efficiency at a specific moment.

The volumetric efficiency was calculated the following way.

Volumetric efficiency = q/V#100

q = Volume per pump stroke

V = stroke length * cylinder ar&a. = bucket volume
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Figure ^.3 Volumetric efficiency
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4.1 Seal Wear

As most of" the seals for the test were chosen because of their abi-
lity to resist wear and the time period ¿tOOO h is a relatively short
time» most of the seals were in a very good state at the end of the
test. The seals which did not last the whole test period were in
most cases changed for other reasons than wear- In the previous
tests the seals have been run until they have been totally worn out
i.e. the test has yielded the operation time of the seal. In this
test only the change of volume etc could be determined. This is of
course not a satisfactory basis for predicting the operation time of
a seal and as the wear was quite negligible it is not possible to
rank the different seal materials.

However the seals which lasted the ¿*000 h without problems ca.n all
be said to have performed well. Of the new materials tested* the
neoprene seals seemed to work as well as or better than the leather
seals.

Below a list follows; why different seals were changed:

* The Indian nitri le rubber seals were changed after 2000 h as they
were ripped apart along the interior steel ring, see figure 2. ¿+.

* The lower Indian vegetably tanned seal was torn apart along its
base.

* The lower finnish nitrile rubber seal slipped out of its fixed
position and was consequently deformed and therefore changed
after 3000 h.

* The natural rubber seals in brass cylinder turned inside out
after a few days in operation. In stainless steel cylinders prob-
lems occurred after 2000 h when it was discovered that the piston
had cut into the seal and hence destroyed it. This was due to the
fact that the lower part of the piston had scored the cylinder
wall and a sharp edge had been formed on it which later destroyed
the seal. The second seal which lasted the remaining 2000 h was
heavily worn after the test probably because of the scored wall.
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i nLeather seals swell when submerged into water. The major increase
volume takes place within the first 6 days. The volume after six
days may increase with up to ¿tO 7. of the original volume. It must be
noted though, that the increase of volume varies both in time and in
size for leather of the same quality, see figure ¿t. ¿+.

Indian leather,
chrome tanned

Swedish leather,
veg. tanned

Swedish leather,
protosile carnuba

Increase of
volume (%)

50 T

OJ—i—i—i—«—i—i

Increase of
volume (%)

so

40

30

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Increase of
volume (2)
50 T

30

20

10

H 1-
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Day

Figure Swelling of different seals, two samples in each case.

Rubber seals swell for a very long time but to an extent which could
be considered negligible from an operational point of view.

The pressure does not seem to have affected the wear substantially
but seal deficiencies are faster detected at a higher pressure. If
the test would have been continued the pressure would probably have
affected the seal wear.

The sand has probably increased the wear of the seals but to what
extent this will affect the operation time is impossible to determi-
ne .

It cannot be concluded that only the upper seal is working.
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As for different cylinder materials further testing is needed before
any conclusions can be drawn.

The volumetric efficiency is for most pumps higher than 100 '•',. In
the cases where it is lower this has had to do with malfunctioning
va 1 ves.

A-. 2 Cylinder Wear

In table ¿t. 1 the surface roughness Can be seen.

Table ¿+. 1 Surface Roughness, cut off length O,8 aim.
R*-, = Arithmetical surface roughness (Mm)
RF. = Maximal surface roughness (Hm>

Before

R.,,

0,3

0, 1

0, 6

0,5

Test

R,,,,

3,3

1 ,0

2,3

3,5

After

R*.

0,2

0,3

0,3

0,3

Test

RF

1 ,7

3,5

3,4

Brass

Stainless steel 0,1

PEX

PVC

As can be seen from the table above the surface roughness is very
similar for the different materials tested and within acceptable
ranges both before and after the test.

On the macro scale, axial grooves had been formed in all cylinders,
especially the plastic cylinders had some quite deep ones.

No difference in wear or scoring of the cylinder walls could be seen
for different seal materials. It can not be concluded that leather
•seals will score the cylinder walls more than rubber seals.
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1 Available Materials

5.1.1 Leather

5.1.1.1 Raw material

Hides and skins, the term hide is applied on big animals» from
animal and man basically consist of three layers, see figure below;

0 ) Ep i dermi s
L) Cutis, Corium, leather skin
U) Subcutis, flesh

^•Wi^^^W»-V

Figure 5.1 Hide Structure

Epidermis is thin, about 2 '/• of the total thickness and consists of
epithelial cells.

Cutis mainly consists of intertwined threadlike tissue, but there
are also numerous sweat-glands and sweat-canals. By treating the
leather skin, as cutis is often called, with tanning-agents it is
possible to transform it into leather. The part of the leather skin
which borders on epidermis is called the grain.

Subcutis mainly consists of fat cells veins, and tissue and consti-
tutes the part which connects the skin to the rest of the body. This
part is usually called the flesh and is removed before tanning.

Hides and skins differ in structure, depending on habits of life of
the animal, season of year, age, sex, breeding and from which part
of the hide it originates.
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Cattle hide gives a firm leather,
and is bigger for an o«e than for
yields a higher strength as it does

The thickness increases with age
a cow. Calfskin is denser and

not contain the same amount of
fat glands. As a rule,
tyi see figure 5.2.

leather from the butt yields the best quaii-

Figure 5.2 Nomenclature for cattle skin

Sheepskin is open and porous and has little structural fiber
lack and the concentration of glands in the area at the base

in physical weakness of the skin athair root, result

This
of the

this po int.

Goatskins have
sheepsk i ns.

a tighter fiber structure and is stronger than

Horse hides Are divided into two parts. At the top of the hindquar-
ters the skin is thick and the fiber structure is very dense. Leat-
her of this quality is called "shell cordovan". The rest of the hide
is of a lower quality.

The primary condition in order to produce leather of good quality?
is thus to select raw material suitable for the application, i.e. the
right type of animal and the right part Of the hide.
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5.1.1.2. Pre Treatment

The first step when taking care of a fresh hide from a slaughtered
animal, is to stop the process of decay. Bacterial decomposition of
the hide will start within a few hours. In order to stop this and
preserve the hide until it can be tanned different curing systems

used e.g. drying, salt curing and brine curing.

Drying is simple especially in hot climates, but the method requires
cautiousness. If the drying is too fast, the outer surfaces of the
hide «nay become dry, while the inner parts still have enough moistu-
re to support bacterial growth and the hide may rot out from the
inside. The use of salt has a moisture absorption and bactericidal
effect. It is, however, important not to reuse the salt or other
chemicals as they may pollute or introduce strains of bacteria which
will cause decay.

In order to prepare the hide for tanning a number of processes are
necessary.

* Soaking as a means of rehydration.

* Liming in order to remove hair, epidermis and accomplish a swel-
ling of the leather skin which will make it more receptive to
tanni ng-agents.

* Deliming, the removal of alkali and the ad justement of pH for
bat i ng.

* Bating, an enzymatic action for the removal of unwanted hide com-
ponents. The undwanted components consist of some of the protein
degradation products on the surface of the skin and in the hair
follicle and pores

* Pickling is the adjustment of the pH of the skin or hide to the
level desired for tanning or hide preservation.

5.1.1.3 Tanni ng

By definition tanning is "that or the processes which convert hide
or skin into leather".

The lack of an adequate definition probably depends on the fact that
tanning is a very extensive conception. The different chemical and
physical effects of a tanning process are meant to give different
properties to the leather e.g. a soft or a hard leather.

The idea behind tanning is to preserve the fiber structure and make
it durable, primarily by removing fat tissues etc. from the structu-
re.

The methods ^re mainly:

1 Vegetable tanning
- Condensed tannins
- Hydrolyzable tannins



II Mineral tanning
- Chrome tanning
- Zirconium tanning
- I ron tann i ng

III Oil tanni ng

IV Combination tanning
- Semi-chrome tanning

V Other methods
- Synthetic tannins
- Aldehyde tanning

Vegetable tannins come from a wide variety of plants, and may be
found in wood» leaves, bark etc. The tannin from a particular plant
consists of many substances. Furthermore the tannin extracts are of-
ten mixed with one another in order to achieve a desirable result.
This is often based on empirical skill. Normal vegetable tanning by
the traditional method is in a rocker system, where the hides are
hung on racks in pits containing tanning materials. The hides are
gently rocked in the tanning solutions for approximately three
weeks, in which time the leather is placed in solutions of gradually
increased strength. What tannins have been used is reflected in the
colour and quality of the leather. The colour may vary from yellow
brown to dark red and the tenture from soft and loose to hard and
stiff.

Chrome tanning is the mineral process which is used today. The reci-
pes vary here as well causing differences in leather quality. The
reason for using chrome, (higher chemical cost), is that the process
time is substantially shortened. After the tanning process has been
completed the leather is washed in order to wash out metal salts,
and neutralized by addition of e.g. sodium bicarbonate, in order to
remove oxygen bound to proteins in the leather.

Combinations of the two methods described above may be used, e.g.
chrome tanning after vegetable tanning or vice verse.

The final processing after tanning may consist of dyeing and diffe-
rent kinds of mechanical machining such as lapping, grinding to the
right shape or surface polishing.

5.1.1.^ Design of Seals

Discs are punched from the leather. These are pressed wet into the
desired shape. Stiff leather as impregnated chrome leather requires
hot pressing. The dry seal is cut to its right height, given a cent-
re hole and a beveled upper border.

Impregnation with wax or oil is required in order to minimize the
water uptake of the seal, i.e. minimize the swelling. To make pos-
sible penetration of the impregnating substance, the seals are put
in a hot wax mixture so that the remaining water can be reduced.



A number o"f different substance are used for impregnation;

I Animal fats
- from land-living animals

(grease» woolfat, bee's wax)
- from sea living animals

(cod liver oil, herring oil, whale oil)

II Vegetable fats
(castor oil, linseed oil, carnuba wax, Japan wax)

III Mineral fats
- refined mineral oils (paraffin wax)
- ceresine

An effective impregnation is for example a mixture of linseed oil
with paraffin and carnuba wax. The oil makes the penetration easier.
Carnuba wax has a relatively high melting point (83-86t;:'C> and gives
resistance to the impregnation.

5.1.1.5 Quality Consistency

The quality of a leather seal depends on the skills and experience
of the leather professional. A lot of things will affect the final
quality of the leather below some of these are listed;

* what animal is used, what quality.
* what piece of the hide is used.
* what methods and recipes are used.
* process time for the different steps in leather preparation.

These things put together mean that the quality of e.g. vegetable
tanned seal will vary from make to make and even within the same
make and that there are no ways of specifying or controlling the
quality. Comparative field and endurance tests are of course possib-
le in order to sort out qualities or makes which are not suitable.

5.1.a Rubber

5.1.2.1 Structure of Rubbers

Rubber molecules are arranged in long chain like configurations,
which are in constant thermally induced motion. The substance could
be looked upon as a snarled mass of fishing line with twisted and
intertwined elements.

At a certain temperature, there is one, statistically, most probable
spatial distance between any two points on a given chain. When a
force changes this distance, the thermal movement of the system sets
up a force to restore the original distance. This action accounts
for the elasticity.
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Within the elastic solid the segments sre relatively free to move
with respect to one another, but only to the extent that they en-
counter mechanical entanglement or upon vulcanization are "hooked"
together at chemically reactive sites on the chains.

The response pattern of a rubber material ca,n be altered by adding
e.g, a filler substance or a lubricant. In the first case the result
will be a stiffer rubber compound and in the second case a softer
one. Further on, the smaller and fewer the chemical attachments
along the chains are, the greater is the elasticity.

5.1.2.2 Use for Rubber for Design

When selecting a rubber for an application a number of things must
be considered e.g.:

* mechanical or physical service requirements
* operating environment
* a reasonable life cycle
* possibility to manufacture the part
* cost

As with most selections the choice is often a compromise.
Furthermore, within each rubber family a wide range of available
properties exist. These a.re made possible by compounding; i.e. in-
corporating additives which improve certain properties.

The following standards are often used when identifying and selec-
ting a certain rubber quality.

ASTM D1^18: Rubber and Rubber Lattices-Nomenclature.
This standard describes all available rubbers in terms
of their chemical compositions.

ASTM D1566: Standard Definitions of Terms Relating to Rubber.
This reference helps to ensure unambiguous communication
among producers, molders, and designers of rubber parts.

ASTM D2000: Standard Classification System for Rubber Parts in Auto-
motive Applications.
This standard» despite its title, is not limited to
automotive parts, and is probably the most important
document of all.

5-1.2.3 Different Rubber Materials

In table 5.1 different rubber materials are presented. However, it
must be noted that some properties are possible to change by com-
pounding. As a broad classification the following three types can be
d i st ingui shed.

* Natural Rubber
* Synthetic Rubber
* Oi1-Res istant Rubber
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For hydraulic applications, where oil is used, only o i 1-res istant
rubbers can be employed. Among these rubbers especially ni tri le,
neoprene and urethane have come to extensive use. It is however not
clear that these materials are superior as handpump seals. For ex-
ample in table 5.1 it can be seen that urethane is probably not a
very good material for this application and that natural rubber
should perform well.

5.1.2.** Design/Production

Rubber is shaped plastically at a temperature of 70 to 12Q':'C. The
final properties are achieved by vulcanizing the material at a tem-
perature of 150-200C'C. Rubber can be vulcanized together with a num-
ber of materials e.g. textiles, metals, ceramics and plastics.

Rubber seals can be produced in almost any shape, the optimum design
will to some extent be discussed in chapter 5.5.

5.1.2.5 Quality Consistency

As rubber can be specified according to standards e.g. ASTM and
this specified quality can be controlled, it seems possible to pro-
duce seals of a uniform quality. However, what rubber material (spe-
cifications) and what shape is required can only be determined by
comparative field and/or endurance tests.

5.2 Correlation of Laboratory Results to Field Results

So far laboratory tests have attempted to simulate field conditions
as far as possible. This will lead to quite complicated test designs
and long test periods and as there are numerous seal materials and
designs very few can actually be tested. With a more
simple, less expensive and more rapid laboratory test, which could
be used in the field rather than in a test institute, the number of
seals tested could be increased and a quality control of different
seal deliveries could be implemented. This test design however must
be correlated to field experience. In the figure below the way to
do this is shown. Selected seal materials, preferrably ones which
have already been tested both in the field and in the laboratory,
are used for correlating laboratory and field results. Different
test designs, e.g simple wear tests, are tested with the same mate-
rials and correlated to the same results. New materials are then
used for verifying the relevance of the design i.e these materials
must be tested either in the field or in the more elaborate test
desi gn as we 11.
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Figure 5.3 Correlation and use of simplified test design.

5.3 Single or Multiple Seals

j n e r e have been discussions whether one or two seals should be used.
It has been suggested that the friction between the cylinder and the
seal would be very much higher it two seals were used instead of
one. Furthermore it has been said that the use of two seals does not
increase the operation time of the system.

In order to measure the friction due to the seals and to see if a
simplified test apparatus -for endurance testing of seals could be
used a new test rig was built.

5.3-1 The Test rig

As the seal friction is very small compared to the other forces in a
complete handpump system it was soon realized that it was not pos-
sible to measure it in the old test rig. When the new test rig was
built this was taken into consideration and partly dictated the
design features. In figure 5.¿+ the principle of the design can be
seen.

£+7
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Figure 5. ¿t The new test rig

The basic idea is that the water should only be displaced and thus
the work needed for actually pumping the water is minimized.
Although all dynamic effects have not been overcome» the force
recorded is mainly caused by the seals. An even better alternative»
if only the friction is to be determined? is to move the cylinder
instead of the piston> see figure 5.5.
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Figure 5.5 Test apparatus for determining seal friction and leakage
flow <Johannesson, 1980)

The seals which are turned towards one another will from a theoreti-
cal point of view have different functions one will work as a motor
seal and the other one as a pump seal. This will however not be
further discussed as the theory behind the sealing function is
quite complicated and beyond the scope of this work. The friction
caused by the seals will be affected by a number of factors such as;
seal material, seal shape» seal size, cylinder material, bore finish
pumped media, pressure, piston speed etc. In this application the
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stroke length was 128 mm and the pumping speed was 52,7 strokes/mi-
nute which yields an average piston speed of 0,2 m/s. The pressure
could be varied between 0 and ¿t bar.

The test rig has not yet been used for endurance testing.

5.3.2 Friction Forces

A small test series was made in the test rig in order to measure the
seal friction for different seals and different number of seals.
Before measuring the friction, the seals were let to swell for six
days and run for about 2000 strokes, this in order to accustom the
seals to the environment. As stick slip conditions can be expected,
i.e. the pressure over the seal will vary according to the figure
below if the piston speed is kept constant, and the piston speed
varies in time only the maximum friction forces were recorded.

Stick

Figure 5.6 Schematic figure of stick-slip variation.

The results from the measurements are shown in figure 5.7 and 5.S.
Mote that the values given represent 2 pistons i.e. to get the fric-
tion for one piston the values should be divided by 2.
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Figure 5.7 Friction values for 2
velocity v = 0,2 m/s,
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brass cylinders.

Although the measurements are quite rough it is possible to get a
broad view of how the friction varies for different leather seals.

The rubber seals were found to leak at O bar which made it
impossible to test these in the same manner as with the leather
seals. The seals need not to be perfectly tight but the leakage flow
must of course be kept within reasonable levels. During the enduran-
ce test, no difference in flow between pumps with leather and rubber
seals could be noticed. The friction for rubber seals was at 0 bar
within the range SO-50 N.

In figure 5.7, where each piston has one seal, it car> be seen that
the difference in friction between different seals is greater at low
pressures than at higher ones. This has probably to do with the ini-
tial friction obtained at
installation. For example an oversized seal is likely to have a
larger contact surface with the cylinder than an undersized one at
low pressures thus the friction will be greater for the oversized
one. On the other hand the undersized seal is probably easier to
deform than the oversized one, as it is likely that the space betwe-
en the seal and the cylinder is larger here, i.e. if the pressure is
increased, the contact surface for the undersized seal, will probab-
ly increase more than for the oversized one and hence the friction.

In the case where two seals ^re used it is probably very important
to have a low friction at a low pressure, as the total friction will
consist of that from both seals. For example consider a case where
only the upper seal is working the friction contribution from the
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lower seal w i l l be that at O bar, i . e . i f the i n i t i a l
bar is high the contr ibut ion might be substant ia l . In
comparison between two seals and one seal is shown.

f r i c t i o n at 0
f igure 5.8 a

Indian, Veg. Tanned

Pressure (bar)

Friction <N) Swedish, Protosile Camuba

400-r

300 +

200 +

100 +

- ^ 1 Seal

-.-- 2 Seals

•+-

Pressure (bar)

Figure 5.8 Comparison of friction for one and two seals,
2 pistons v=0,2 m/s.



Although the figures do not fully agree with the discussion above
the following can be seen.. The friction difference between the two
seal case and the one seal case is bigger for the make with the hig-
hest O bar friction- There are of course uncertainties when measu-
ring the friction which might have affected the result e.g.

* Dynamic effects are present» these will overestimate the fric-
tion in the one seal case in comparison to the two the seal case

* The seals are of a varying quality, i.e. swelling, size etc may
vary

Another case where the frittion at low pressures is important is
when a pump with a gravitational backstroke is used. In many cases
the piston has become stuck in the cylinder because of oversized
sea Is.

For practical reasons the following can be said;

* if the seals ar^ well chosen, low friction at a low pressure,
the friction contribution from a second seal is negligible.

* the maximum friction for two weM'chosen leather seals could be
expected to be within the range 50-150 N in brass cylinders at
normal depths, 10-30 metres.

5.3.3

It has been concluded in the laboratory tests, where two seals have
been used that it is not possible,to predict which of the seals, if
one, is to be mostly worn.

This supports
time than one
be said;

the idea that two seals will yield a
will. As a reason for this statement

longer operation
the following can

if one of the seals is more rapidly worn than the other one,
because of uneven quality, eccentricity etc, the remaining one
will secure the function of the pump and thus the operation time
is i ncreased.

it both seals are equally worn, it could be assumed that both of
them are working i.e. the pressure on each seal is less than it
would have been if only one was working. This will lead to a
reduction in friction and wear on each seal and thus the opera-
tion time in increased.
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5.4 System Approach

When selecting a seal» certain properties are demanded, such as long
service life, low friction^ resistance to the environment, etc.
There is of course a relation between these properties. The proper-
ties a.r& mainly affected by the following factors:

The seal

Type
Piston design
Mater i a 1
Manufacturing quality

The pressure

Level
Vari a t i on
Number of cycles

The Media (Water >

Content of particles
Chemical quality

The Surface

Surface Roughness
Char ac ter
Mater i a 1

In the following a brief discussion concerning these factors is
made .

5,<+.l The Seal

The most common system today is the one where leather seals are used
in conjunction with a brass cylinder, see figure 5.9
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Figure 5.9 India MK II below ground assembly.

The seals have to be made in a cup shape in order to work. This of
course affects the design of the piston. As can be seen in the figu-
re the seals are kept in place by means of the yoke. Apart from the
sealing function the seals have a steering function this to keep the
piston somewhat in alignment and avoid scoring of the cylinder by
e.g. the follower. The follower and the spacer function as support
for the seal above but as the piston is always a bit tilted a play
is needed between them and the cylinder this in order avoid scoring.
If the play is too big the seal will be pressed into this space and
be subject to unnecessary strain and stress which might lead to the
collapse of the seal. In cases where the seal is very soft this can
be observed as the seal is mostly worn along its base? see figure
3.6. In one case the seal was even torn apart at this point.

Another problem with soft seals is that the steering function is
partly lost, i.e. they are easily deformed, thus allowing for grea-
ter d i salignments and a higher risk of extrusion problems.

As a whole
concern to

the piston may be said
leather seals.

to be more or less optimized with
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If rubber is used instead of leather, the properties of rubber must
be considered when designing both the seal and the piston. Rubber
seals can be made in a great variety of materials and in almost any
shape and it is therefore impossible to say what material and what
shape is the optimum for a handpump application. For hydraulic situ-
ations, high pressure (up to ¿+00 bar) and oil» rubber is a well
known material and especially nitri le rubber» polyurethane and
neoprene ars extensively used as they are resistant to oil. A high
pressure affects the design of the seal» a cup seal would probably
not work very well in a hydraulic application. For a handpump this
shape is perhaps the most interesting shape since most pistons ^re
made for a seal of this design.

There a.re however a number of difficulties to overcome when actually
designing it. When testing nitrile rubber seals* made in the cup
seal shape, 70'"' shore A, without any reinforcement, it was experien-
ced that they were quite easily torn apart or displaced this depen-
ding on how hard they had been fastened. In order to overcome this a
steel ring was introduced along the base of the seal» see figure
5. 10.

d2

Figure 5.10 Nitrile rubber seal with steel ring.

This reinforcement had the effect that the seals were torn apart
along the ring. These collapses were probably due to extrusion in
conjunction within strength problems. In order to eliminate problems
of this kind a textile cord could be used J<= -= h.==a. === -fi.-un-o
5.11.

as a base, see figure



J
d2

Figure 5.11 Neoprene seal with textile cord.

Another way could be to increase the hardness as a means of preven-
ting extrusion problems* in analogy with leather seals. The seal in
figure 5. 11 is made of neoprene» 80'-' shore A* and worked without
problems in the laboratory.

From the above discussion it seems probable that a rubber seal can
be made in the same shape as a leather seal. This means that rubber
and leather could be used interchangeably for one another.

wh i ch is
,e. the seal

Another way of solving the seal problem is to use one
designed to work without any support from a piston» i
has a steering, supporting and sealing function. In figure 5.IS this
is shown.
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Figure S.IE Below ground assembly of pump.

This seal, neoprene 90-' Shore A, worked very well in the laboratory.
The lower part of the seal which is turned upside down is sometimes
said to work as a washer in the sense that particles suspended in
the water are kept from getting embedded in the seal and thus sco-
ring the cylinder. In the laboratory test this could not be seen,
the cylinder with this seal was as worn as any other one. Although
no effect of this could be noticed it might have a steering effect
which might improve the result for this kind of seal. Still it would
probably have been better if this part had been turned the other way
around.
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Figure 5.13 Below ground assembly with natural rubber seal.

In figure 5.13 another piston and seal design is shown. The seal
material is natural rubber, 60" shore A, and is made in a u-shape,
well known from hydraulic applications. Natural rubber is a very in-
teresting seal material as long as no "oil" is present. In the labo-
ratory tests this design did not work very well. Mainly because of a
too small play between the follower and the cylinder wall. The fol-
lower scored the wall and a sharp edge was formed here which cut
into the seal and hence destroyed it. If the play had been made big-
ger there might have been problems of extrusion since the seal is so
soft.
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Some kind of reinforcement might be needed just like the seal shown
in chapter 3.3, or in the figure below, which worked very well
the laboratory test. On the whole a seal of this design
different piston design than the one used for cup seals. Ir
figure below some examples are shown how to construct
this kind of seal. Notice the figure in the middle
ring of PTFE has been incorporated, this in order to prevent the
piston from scoring the cylinder wall and give guidance to the pi
ton.

in
requires a

the
a piston with

where a. steering

Figure 5.1^ Piston designs with u-shaped seal.

5.¿+.2 The Media and the Surface

As the water will contain a lot of suspended particles the cylinder
wall will be scored shortly after the installation, this
irrespectively of what material is used. The seals are said to be
relatively insensitive to particles but as these get embedded in the
seal the wall will be scored as the piston is moved. This is suppo-
sed to mainly affect the leakage flow, but of course a badly scored
cylinder will increase the wear of the seals as well.

The scoring is more of a macro scale effect than micro scale one and
soft materials like PVC will be more affected by it than stainless
steel. On the other hand a soft cylinder material seems to cause
less seal wear, see figure 3.10. For the whole system it is of the
utmost importance that the particles are kept from scoring the
cylinder wall. The particle separator, see figure 5.15 has been
designed for this purpose.



1. Separator nut
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5. Pump rod

Figure 5.IS Particle separator (Sholapur Well Service).

The separator when placed directly above the cylinder, will protect
the cylinder assembly not only from sand sucked in with the water
but from metal particles resulting from constant abrasion of the
moving parts in the above ground construction and contact rod-rising
ma i n.

The volume of the separator, length of the tube, can be selected to
fit the expected particle sedimentation. If the separator gets full
before it is emptied, the pump will work as if no separator was
present. The field study in Coimbatore proved the effect of the
separator.

The separator is a more reliable alternative than an intake screen,
since the screen has to have a rather fine mesh to be effective, in
which case it is easily clogged and thereby hindering operation.

To prevent larger particles from entering the pump, a 1-8 m long
intake pipe can be used. The pipe should have the same diameter as
the cylinder and be placed directly under it. Tests in Coimbatore,
however, have not indicated any measurable effect on seal wear
because of the intake pipe.



Another thing which is often neglected is the cleansing of the
cylinder when the seals are changed. After a very short while a thin
layer will form on the cylinder where the piston is not run and as
it is not probable that the piston will be in the very same position
as it was before the seals were changed this layer must be removed
before the pump is put into operation again, in order not to cause
unnecessary seal wear.

5.5 What and How to Choose

It has been shown here and elsewhere the importance of treating the
whole below ground assembly as an entity. In many cases the seals
break down for other reasons than wear. In these cases the material
and or the design should be changed. However seal wear is
inevitable. This of course does not exclude that new materials and
new designs should be tested in search for the optimum handpump
des i gn.

Leather is the far most common material when seals are concerned. In
order to avoid problems with pistons getting stuck in the cylinder
the following dimensions should be used when orderinq the seals for
a 2.5" cylinder. Only the best parts of
for cattle? butt or bend.

the hide
i ng

shouId be used e.g

6V62

30-¿5°

Figure 5.16 Recommended leather seal dimensions for a 2.5" cylinder.

In some cases it might be useful to submerge the seals and the
cylinder into water and see what the swelling will be like. The
seals should be submerged for at least six days.. If the seal diame-
ter, when taken out of the cylinder, exceeds the inner cylinder dia-
meter with more than 2-3 mm, or the piston needs a load
about 10 kg in order to sink in the cylinder the seal
a poor quality and should not be used.

larger than
is probab1 y of

The seal should not be to soft as this will lead to extrusion and
unnecessary wear. This has to be observed on worn out seals if it is
worn out along its base or damaged here a stiffer guality should be
chosen. In this context it is important to note that a stiff seal
will not yield full capacity until after some days, it needs to
swell before a,n appropriate function is achieved. A swelling test
might be useful when determining this.



Vegetable tanned seals should be used as they have proved equal to
chrome tanned ones. Chrome tanning as a process is more harmful for
man and environment than vegetable tanning.

The flesh side should be used as the wear side. This statement has
not been proved but it seems reasonable that the stability is pro-
longed if the grain side is left unharmed see chapter 3.3.

Wax with a high melting point, e.g. carnuba wax, should be used in
the impregnation mixture.

Leather seal quality will always vary but on the other hand well
chosen leather seals may by superior to any other alternative as es-
pecially the availability is high. In order to determine what seal
is best testing is required.

Rubber materials have aroused interest as they could be more
accurately specified than leather seals, i.e. a certain material
quality, shape, etc nan determined. So far very few rubber seals
have been tested and it is therefore not possible to specify this
seal at this point. However it seems possible to make a rubber seal
which will perform as well as the best leather seal.

A number of rubber qualities will be suitable, as shown in table
5.1. Furthermore, several designs of rubber seals will serve the
purpose. One which is particularly interesting is the one which
resembles the leather cup seal, as this would allow for using either
leather or rubber seals depending on what is available. When desig-
ned in this way the seal should probably be relatively hard, 80°
Shore A, and have a reinforced base with a textile cord, as in figu-
re 5.11. As rubber seals have little swelling the dimensions of the
seal can be optimized with concern to the leakage flow and the fric-
tion. As for the u-shape seal the same hardness and reinforcement is
probably needed. Still many other rubber seals remain to be
evaluated.
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6. Conclusions

The Test Design

*• The test period, ¿tOOO hours* is sufficient to sort out the seals
which are not suitable for the purpose» but far to short for
determining the operation time of high quality seals.

* Addition of sand in the water increases the wear, but to what ex-
tent is not possible to tell from this test. Here the effect
could mainly be seen as increased scoring of the cylinder wall.

* Increased pressure from 3 to 7 bar did not increase the wear
substantially during the ¿tOOO hours, but seal deficiencies (de-
sign or material) ca.n more rapidly be detected.

* Since no standard procedure exists for testing piston seals, the
test rig should as much as possible simulate field conditions.

* Future work is needed, to correlate available data from laborato-
ry and field studies. This will eneble simplified, less expensive
and more rapid test methods.

* A simple test procedure is important to develop, as seal quality
control and assessment of alternatives always will be required.

The Piston Seal

* The quality of leather seals is heavily dependant on quality of
the raw material, i.e. origin of the hide, parts of the hide
used, pre—treatment before tanning etc.

* The skills and experience of the personnel is probably more im-
portant than the actual tanning process and recipes.

* Vegetable tanning is preferred to chrome tanning, since no diffe-
rence could be seen in the tests between the two and since the
chrome process is more harmful to man and environment.

* The leather cup should be made with the flesh side outwards, in
order to have the more dense parts of the leather left to stabi-
lize as long as possible.

* To avoid extrusion the leather should be rather stiff.

* Using a stiff leather, the swelling might cause the piston to get
stuck in the cylinder. To prevent this dimensions according to
figure 5.1¿t are recommended.

* A simple swelling test» with the cup seals on the piston submer-
ged in water in the cylinder for about 6 days, is helpful when
determening the right seal diameter.

* Leather seals should be impregnated carefully, with a mixture
including a hard wax, like câmubs



* Of available synthetic materials, rubber seems to be the most
suitable material for piston seals.

* Types of rubber likely to perform well» include nitri le, neoprene
and natural rubber.

* The shape of the rubber seal should preferrably be similar to
leather cups, in order to have flexibility to choose between
leather or rubber.

* Rubber seals with a u-shape have also proved to perform very
well .

* The rubber hardness should be in the range 75-80'' shore A.

* The base of the rubber cup seal needs to be reinforced. So far
textile cord has given the best result.

* The accuracy of the diameter is also important for rubber seals.
Too large a diameter will result in an unnecessary high friction.
Too small a diameter will result in an unacceptable leakage. An
optimum between these two must be sought.

* Multiple seals are likely to yield a longer operation time than a
single seal system.

* The increase in friction from two seals instead of one is
neg1 i ib1e in deep well pumps.

* Two seals instead of one will probably help to improve the alig-
nment and thus reducing problems with scored cylinder walls and
related problems.

The Cylinder Assembly

* The cylinder assembly must be seen as an entity. The selection of
seal material is dependant on the operation conditions for the
seal .

* The character of the cylinder wall is of the outmost importance
when seal wear is concerned. Micro scale surface roughness is
likely to be more defective to the seals than macro scale verti-
cal scor i ng.

* Soft cylinder materials like plastics, will spare the seals, but
are at the same time more rapidly scored.

* For metal cylinders, brass is a good alternative. Stainless steel
cylinders, being a harder material, have to be well polished.

* When replacing seals, cleansing of the cylinder is necessary. The
piston will often not come to operate exactly in the same section
of the cylinder as before. Scaling and oxidation on unused parts
of the cylinder will rapidly "eat" the new seals.
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* Particles in the water, sand from the well and metal particles
•from abrasion of the pump, should be avoided- Primarily these
will affect the macro structure of the cylinder wall and thus in
directly increase the seal wear.

* Intake screens will have to have a rather fine mesh to be effec-
tive» thereby at the same time creating a risk for clogging.

A particle separator above the cylinder is to be
also metal particles will be separated, which is
with an intake screen.

preferred as
not the case

A particle separator like the one in figure 5.15 can be
in all types of reciprocating pumps. If the sand pocket
the pump will only behave as if no separator was there.

installed
is full,
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